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Dear Judy and the Far North Queensland Youth Assistance Fund Committee, 
 
Update on how the George Welch Memorial Fund has given me opportunities to 
pursue my passion in the business industry. 
 
I have just finished my first year of university at The University of Melbourne. 
 It has been a roller coaster of emotions, experiences and academic progresses, but 
I am so grateful to have experienced these, with the help of the Far North 
Queensland Youth Assistant Fund. 
 
With the support of family at home (Cairns), friends at college (University College) 
and lecturers and tutors at The University of Melbourne, I have been able to perform 
to the best of my ability academically, socially, mentally and physically.  
 
I have tried to maintain a balanced lifestyle in Melbourne, making sure I study and 
give myself some relaxation time so that my first year at university was not only filled 
with stress but also endless amounts of fun and enjoyment.  
 
Over this past year, I have covered the basic foundations of a Commerce Degree, 
exploring Economics, Finance, Statistics, Accounting, Management and Marketing. I 
must say it was very challenging, insightful and fulfilling in many aspects.  
 
I really enjoyed Management and Marketing, and feel it is the field that I want to 
pursue my future career in. I plan to become involved in internships the following 
year (2020), and this will hopefully clarify my interests and passions within this 
Commerce Degree I am studying. 
 
None of this would have happened without the help of the FNQYAF Scholarship, and 
I would like to thank you again for your generous and kind donation which has 
allowed me to attend university in Melbourne. I could not be happier to have 
experienced everything that has happened in my first year of university and adult 
life. 
 
Kind regards,  
 
Witney Wong 
November 2019 


